
Parents are revving up for back to school and still have many questions around

emergency education, like how far behind is my scholar?  How many instructional

hours will my scholar receive in live lessons from the teacher?  How will my scholar

get additional support/help when a live lesson is not enough?  My scholar is

transitioning to kindergarten/middle/high school, how will they be welcomed into a

new school?  How will they make friends and be acclimated into the school culture?

What do I do if my student will not engage in on screen learning?  How do I request

books and paper materials?  How will IEP goals be met under emergency learning

circumstances?  How will restorative practices be different?  What mental health

supports will students and families have available to them?  These looming

questions without answers has caused many parents to take matters into their own

hands.  Some are hiring teachers to create small learning pods, hiring tutors,

purchasing laptops, transferring schools, or moving to online academic programs

that have long existed.  Parents are stepping into their new support role looking for

ways to provide top notch support to help scholars excel academically during

emergency education.  Here are 3 things the Black Parallel School Board suggests

to getting your school year off to a great start.
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The Black Parallel School Board has long compelled

parents to reset their families’ mindset to get better

outcomes when it comes to education.   Parents are

urged to make it a priority to be an informed and

activated parent, by taking time to not only attend

school site council and school board meetings, but

also to attend community partner meetings, webinars,

and events.   Parents should be seeking out

community partners whose goals align with theirs to

produce better academic outcomes for their scholars. 

Staying connected to community ensures parents are

up to date on what is happening in emergency

education, which in turn enables them to make the

best decisions for their scholars.  During school

closures The Black Sacramento COVID19 Emergency

Education Virtual Town Hall Series was a community

partner collaboration that informed parents about

learning expectations for the fall and how to approach

emergency education to get positive outcomes.

Community Partners that took part like

Unconventional Concept’s creator and CEO, Twa’Lea

Jordan, phenomenal mother and educator, not only

helped parents participating in the emergency

education town hall series, but also offered free

workshops on successful learning at home-Schooling

at Home 101, Get Ready Workshop, and IEP Workshop. 

Sonia Lewis, CEO of Ascribe Consulting is another

powerhouse community partner of the Black

Sacramento COVID19 Emergency Education Townhall. 

She shared a wealth of information and strategies to

help parents understand their rights in education and

also told her story of creating a Black centered

curriculum, Teach in Time for Revolutionary Minds she

offered to scholars at no charge when schools closed. 

Take a peek at the class featured on Good Day

Sacramento . 

If parents engage and activate,

utilizing community and school

resources, the north star parents,

the Black Parallel School Board,

and many others work toward will

be realized.

MINDSET

RESET

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fS9cB_teaNg


CREATE AN EARLY FINISHER WORK PLAN

Create a productive early finisher work plan For parents supporting learning at

home for multiple scholars, early finisher work will be your saving grace.   Early

finisher work is given to scholars who finish their scheduled assignment early. 

When a scholar finishes their assignment before the allotted time for

completion, make plans with your scholar, so they know what to do to fill the

time until their next scheduled assignment. This is a great opportunity for

scholar exploration and advancement in areas they have interest and enjoy.   It

is also an opportunity to strengthen skills, like math facts, reading, and writing. 

Having an early finisher plan in place is a crucial piece to success in schooling

from home with multiple scholars and also allows remote working parents

space and flexibility to tend to unexpected work requirements, while their

scholar practices self-direction and goes to their early finisher work plan. 

Younger scholars will need a supply of games and additional enrichment

materials, since they won’t have as much screen time as middle schoolers and

high schoolers.

HAVE A DAILY FAMILY MORNING MEETING

Check-in with each other and find out what everyone will be working on for the

day and solidify any support needs.   Doing this will create expectations for your

scholars and help them to learn responsibility.  Meeting as a family will also

help build bonds and let scholars know you are interested in their education. 

Research shows this leads to better academic outcomes.  You should also use

this time to help gauge how your scholar is doing mentally.   Familiarize them

with self-care practices and encourage them to start practicing some of them,

until they figure out what works best for them to help them regulate and

acknowledge their emotions and stress.   Many parents meditate, exercise, or

pray in the morning to get their day off on a positive foot.  Make these practices

a family affair, so scholars can experience self-care and benefit from creating a

healthy mind, body, and spirit.

Preparation, preparation, preparation. 

 Practice, practice, practice.  

If you don’t plan, you plan to fail.  

Use this back to emergency education checklist to help

you get ready for schooling at home.   

TRANSFORM



UPDATE YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION

Contact your school site ASAP and confirm and/or update

your contact information.  The first days of school give

parents the opportunity to make sure the school has your

contact information correct.  With emergency education in

place, many schools have not communicated to parents

how back to school packets will be distributed.   If your

school uses applications to check attendance and grades,

like infinite campus and illuminate, they may have it setup

to also update your contact information.  If you are unsure

of how to confirm or update your contact information,

contact your school site or district right away.

FILL OUT SCHOOL SURVEYS

Fill out your school surveys Closure of schools caused

districts to need parent information previously not

collected to provide services to scholars.   Schools are using

surveys to collect this information to inform them of how

they can make better decisions around emergency

education experiences and needs.  It is common for Black

voices not to be heard in these surveys, although they are

drastically needed.   Black experience is sometimes very

different from what “all” parents experience.   So, please ask

your school how they are distributing surveys and find out

the best way for you to be included to receive them.   The

information you report helps districts to make the best

plans for schools and create an equitable learning

environment.

READ YOUR PARENT/STUDENT HANDBOOK

Keep it handy for reference all year.  Every year schools are required

by law to deliver a Parent/Student Handbook to parents.   A printed

copy of this manual should be available for pickup or mailed to your

home.  Ask your school how they plan to get a printed copy to you this

year.  You should read the manual in its entirety because the rules and

laws of the school are in that manual.   When you have questions

about policies and procedures, reference your Parent/Student

Handbook.



USE ALEXA 

Use ALEXA to set reminders to your

scholars, and help you stay on task and

your calendar up to date.   Parents

oversee scheduling and now that

scholars are learning from home

schedules are imperative for

consistency and to keep your family on

task and on time. Alexa can be used to

make reminders to your scholar, like

reminding them to water their garden,

complete a chore, brush their teeth, or

complete assignments by a particular

time and date.

GET ORGANIZED

Organization is a time saver. 

Compartmentalize school supplies

with totes, drawers, or bins, making

sure younger scholars have access to

their learning tools.   Scholars having

access to their learning tools ensures

you won’t have to interrupt your

remote work or time with another

Scholar.  Help them learn

independence by having the freedom

to get to the tools that support their

with learning.

LEARNING ENVIRONMENT

Scholar learning environments should

be created that are comfortable and

that match their learning style.   Keep in

mind that learning can take place

anywhere, so mix it up and allow

scholars to study outside and other

places.  Talk to your scholar about

distractions.   What does distraction

look like for them?   Help scholars

identify and realize their distractions

and learn to self-direct themselves back

to focusing on their assignment.



Here are some resources to help parents 

along the way in their new journey

schooling from home, as priorities and

paradigm shifts are critical and necessary

for success. These resources inform

parents about education, learning

enrichment, academic reinforcement, and

fun learning projects you can create at

home.    Many of these resources can be

found on the Mocha Mommy’s Club

(Sacramento) Facebook group, a group of

parents committed to academic

excellence, no matter your choice of

education delivery.   MANY THANKS TO

THE MOCHA MOMMYS FOR ELEVATING

COMMUNITY!



EDUCATIONALEDUCATIONAL
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Education guidance, policy, rules, and processes 
  

CA Department of Education 
https://www.cde.ca.gov/ 
  
Sacramento County of Education (SCOE) 
https://www.scoe.net/ 
  
Black Parallel School Board 
https://blackparallelschoolboard.com/ 
  

Learning 
Remote Learning Resources by Subject 
https://www.scoe.net/divisions/administration/communications/coronavirus/resources/re
mote/ 
  
Khan Academy- learning anything; teachers direct students to this site to learn 
subjects and techniques 
https://www.khanacademy.org/ 
  
Brains On Kids Podcasts – award-winning science podcast for kids and curious 
adults 
brainson.org 
  
Natomas Unified's Summer At-Home Learning Site 
https://sites.google.com/natomasunified.org/summer-
learning/home?fbclid=IwAR3t9O3MY9VBAZPbn_TmIm7MkWCjmpue--
wweahmgc0Kg4KsRy7NJyN5xqg 
  
Outschool- Live Online Classes and Camps; fun, social, and safe learning experiences 
for kids ages 3-18 led by passionate teachers. Classes from $10. 
www.outschool.com 
  
SCUSD Free Learning Resource List by grade level 
https://www.scusd.edu/freelearningresources 
  
Free printable worksheets and more 
https://www.homeschool.com/ 
  
Art Camp fun projects 
https://www.artcampla.com/new-blog/3-fun-frida-kahlo-projects-for-kids 
 
Kwico 
https://www.kiwico.com/ 
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Typingclub.com 
https://www.typingclub.com/ 
 
Chrome Extensions 
https://www.controlaltachieve.com/2016/10/special-needs-
extensions.html?m=1&fbclid=IwAR2PpIdusw6Zy9nzNk_4ewL2aOJJsevItm3pbru3ShD2
tjNlE5H7-WDNKqw 
  
ABC Mouse- early learning academy (fee based) 
https://www.abcmouse.com/abt/homepage?8a08850bc2=T1232347806.1596084666.35
73 
  
AAREA 
https://www.theaarea.org/programs-and-events/ 
  
Varsity Virtual Camp- tutoring and more 
https://www.varsitytutors.com/virtual-summer-camps 
  
SPCA Camp Kindness – traditional Camp Kindness is designed to foster awareness 
and compassion for animals and includes games, crafts, tours, guest speakers, animal-
related education, and discussions. 
https://www.sspca.org/general-information/camp-kindness 
  
Wild Earth live online safari 
https://wildearth.tv/safarilive/ 
  
Design a Food Truck Project Based Learning (PBL) 
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Design-a-Food-Truck-Project-Based-
Learning-PBL-4523261?fbclid=IwAR0T5mprhmY_PLTpr9B32fGora3u-
RUlRFE8U13eIq5OdWlALze1XoJReNM 
 
Yisrael Family Farm- "We believe in sensory rich, experiential learning that 
extends beyond the classroom" 
https://www.yisraelfamilyfarm.net/fieldlessons/ 
 
Black Youth Leadership Project- "We want to, in this moment, make sure we are 
intentional about tapping into you" 

https://www.bylp.org/ 
  
Tour of the States (video/song/rap) 
https://youtu.be/_E2CNZIlVIg 
  
Tour the World (video/song/rap) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch 
  
Black Women United- Resources for Schooling & Other Educational Activities 
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https://www.bwusac.org/school-activities 
  
50 Educational Resources Websites 
https://aroundthekampfire.com/2020/03/educational-websites-for-students-learning-at-
home.html 

 

Stem Enrichment 
Square Root Academy- This goal is executed under our three key pillars: Community 
involvement, project based learning, and professional S.T.E.M. exposure. We expose 
Academy scholars to the growing field of S.T.E.M at no cost, while promoting creativity, 
leadership, and academic excellence. 
https://www.squarerootacademy.com/ 
  
Black Girls Code- Vision to increase the number of women of color in the digital space 
by empowering girls of color ages 7 to 17 to become innovators in STEM fields, leaders 
in their communities, and builders of their own futures through exposure to computer 
science and technology. To provide African-American youth with the skills to occupy 
some of the 1.4 million computing job openings expected to be available in the U.S. by 
2020, and to train 1 million girls by 2040. 
https://www.blackgirlscode.com/ 
  
CHALLENGE ISLAND: Gearing Kids with STEM and 21st Century Skills 
https://challenge-island.com/programs/summer-camps/ 
  
Project Scientist- Virtual Lab 
https://projectscientist.org/programs/project-scientist-virtual-
lab?fbclid=IwAR1EL6EUEFLvQrLN6xpmMXc-PXQ-H-
G00AJ55d1HCjw93iwuxm_WinEyUQU 

 

READING 
ReadTheory- Improve your students’ Reading Comprehension. It’s free. 
https://readtheory.org 
  
Sac Public Library Summer Reading Challenge 
https://www.saclibrary.org/Event/Special-Events/Summer-Reading 
  
RACE Strategy- Writing Constructed Reading Response (3rd-5th grade) 
RACE-to-Respond-Writing-Constructed-Reading-Response-FREEBIE 
  
Epic Books for Kids (40,000 digital books) 
https://www.getepic.com/ 
  
Starfall 
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https://www.starfall.com/h/ 
 
Brave Writer 
https://bravewriter.com/ 
 
RGS teacher’s lounge 
https://blog.reallygoodstuff.com/11-free-reading-websites-for-kids/ 
  
Differentiated Reading Passage and Questions FREE (K-2nd) 
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Differentiated-Reading-Passage-and-
Questions-FREE-3118422 
  
3RD Grade Reading 
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/3rd-Grade-Reading-Spiral-Review-Reading-
Comprehension-Passages-Questions 
 
4th Grade Reading 
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/4th-Grade-Reading-Spiral-Review-Reading-
Comprehension-Passages-Questions 
 
5th Grade Reading 
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/5th-Grade-Reading-Spiral-Review-Reading-
Comprehension-Passages-Questions 
  
6th-8th Grade Reading 
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Reading-Comprehension-Passages-
Google-Classroom-Distance-Learning 
  
Help your scholar to read 
http://www.helpachildtoread.com/p/about.html 

 

MATH 
Fun Counting Hand 
http://www.artecomquiane.com/2014/03/ensinando-matematica.html 
  
Remote Learning Enrichment Resources for Mathematics 
https://www.scoe.net/media/fpnjjvp5/math.pdf 
  
Khan Academy 
https://www.khanacademy.org/ 
 
Math Nation 
https://mathnation.com/learnmore/?fbclid=IwAR1msMwfDz6Y5c3r1quS8d2kzLVynyv0X-
sblMiW_BfkPJVuvTiQHwNlHOU 
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Carneige Learning 
https://www.carnegielearning.com/help-center/math/at-home-resources/at-home-
resources-for-families/ 
  
Prodigy Game (math)- https://www.prodigygame.com/ 

 

FOR PARENTS 
Emergency Education Tips for Parents with High Schoolers 
https://sassysmartandsimple.com/distance-learning-tips-for-parents-of-high-school-
students/ 
  
Motivation Tips for Emergency Education 
https://luckylittlelearners.com/21-genius-tips-for-distance-learning-motivation/ 
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MobyMax for families (K-8) 
https://www.mobymax.com/families 

 

Screamfree Parenting: The Revolutionary Approach to Raising Your Kids by 
Keeping Your Cool 
by Hal Edward Runkel, LMFT 
http://screamfree.com/the-books/ 
  
Learn to use Alexa to help with schedules and reminders 
https://coolmomtech.com/2019/01/alexa-organization-series-best-alexa-calendar-
skills/ 
  
13 Ways Amazon Echo & Google Home Can Help You Parent 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/amazon-echo-google-home-
parenting_n_5baa6e9ae4b0f101d3835e15 
  
Stridepost: A free chores and calendar app for the whole family 
https://coolmomtech.com/2017/03/stridepost-app-chores-app/ 
  
Parenting Podcast- How to stop fighting screen time 
https://coolmomtech.com/2020/07/how-to-stop-fighting-screen-time-out-tech-your-
kids-podcast/ 
  
Pro Youth and Families Covid-19 Resource Guide 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1cJu3CJDQFqYLPcfb1DdvjOkrBiwVCXi2
1y3JrZPN5tk/edit?fbclid=IwAR00D4wrPX4OG7_bsjCVMM85jCFKFc1wUIhXr6IfPw
0nPPU3rRH7WooWJag#gid=0 
  
Black Mothers United/Her Health First- pregnancy and infant support and 
resources 
http://herhealthfirst.org/black-mothers-united/ 
  
Legal Services of Northern California 
https://lsnc.net/ 
  
Special Education Attorneys and Advocates 
https://www.dgs.ca.gov/OAH/Case-Types/Special-Education/Services/Page-
Content/Special-Education-Services-List-Folder/Obtain-List-of-Low-Cost-or-Free-
Attorneys-and-Advocates-for-Special-Education 
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http://screamfree.com/the-books/
https://coolmomtech.com/2019/01/alexa-organization-series-best-alexa-calendar-skills/
https://coolmomtech.com/2019/01/alexa-organization-series-best-alexa-calendar-skills/
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/amazon-echo-google-home-parenting_n_5baa6e9ae4b0f101d3835e15
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/amazon-echo-google-home-parenting_n_5baa6e9ae4b0f101d3835e15
https://coolmomtech.com/2017/03/stridepost-app-chores-app/
https://coolmomtech.com/2020/07/how-to-stop-fighting-screen-time-out-tech-your-kids-podcast/
https://coolmomtech.com/2020/07/how-to-stop-fighting-screen-time-out-tech-your-kids-podcast/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1cJu3CJDQFqYLPcfb1DdvjOkrBiwVCXi21y3JrZPN5tk/edit?fbclid=IwAR00D4wrPX4OG7_bsjCVMM85jCFKFc1wUIhXr6IfPw0nPPU3rRH7WooWJag#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1cJu3CJDQFqYLPcfb1DdvjOkrBiwVCXi21y3JrZPN5tk/edit?fbclid=IwAR00D4wrPX4OG7_bsjCVMM85jCFKFc1wUIhXr6IfPw0nPPU3rRH7WooWJag#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1cJu3CJDQFqYLPcfb1DdvjOkrBiwVCXi21y3JrZPN5tk/edit?fbclid=IwAR00D4wrPX4OG7_bsjCVMM85jCFKFc1wUIhXr6IfPw0nPPU3rRH7WooWJag#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1cJu3CJDQFqYLPcfb1DdvjOkrBiwVCXi21y3JrZPN5tk/edit?fbclid=IwAR00D4wrPX4OG7_bsjCVMM85jCFKFc1wUIhXr6IfPw0nPPU3rRH7WooWJag#gid=0
http://herhealthfirst.org/black-mothers-united/
https://lsnc.net/
https://www.dgs.ca.gov/OAH/Case-Types/Special-Education/Services/Page-Content/Special-Education-Services-List-Folder/Obtain-List-of-Low-Cost-or-Free-Attorneys-and-Advocates-for-Special-Education
https://www.dgs.ca.gov/OAH/Case-Types/Special-Education/Services/Page-Content/Special-Education-Services-List-Folder/Obtain-List-of-Low-Cost-or-Free-Attorneys-and-Advocates-for-Special-Education
https://www.dgs.ca.gov/OAH/Case-Types/Special-Education/Services/Page-Content/Special-Education-Services-List-Folder/Obtain-List-of-Low-Cost-or-Free-Attorneys-and-Advocates-for-Special-Education




HATS OFF TO OUR

 SCHOLARS  

The Black Parallel School
Board celebrates your DRIVE

and RESILENCY through
emergency education and

applaud your victory
graduating, promoting, and

moving to the next level. 
 BPSB is with you all the way
on your path to FULFILLING

YOUR PURPOSE!

Earnest Bryson III

 Aujwan Jones



 K'lonni
Suggs

 Cassius
King



Ayanna
Sampier
Future
Doctor 

Charyl Bowen
Future Social

Justice Lawyer

Ares Estrada
Future Graphic

Design Artist

Chianne Carrier
aka Cloudy
Published

Author 

Cheers to your new chapter in life



COMMUNITY

ADVOCATE 

& 

FUTURE 

SOCIAL

WORKER

KESI

HATTEN

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S !

M O M S  G R A D U A T E  T O O !



The MILLION FATHERS MARCH for 2020 will be none like no other!

We are going VIRTUAL!  Research shows when fathers are involved

in scholar learning, scholars understand it is important to dad and

respond by excelling academically.  Take the pledge to be involved

on the first day of school and accompany your scholar to their first

Zoom class! 


